÷loka 9
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tyaktvÅ dehaÚ punarjanma naiti mÅmeti so’rjuna
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Verse 9
The Fruit of Knowing the Real Knowledge of Divine
Birth and Activity

9
Arjuna, My birth and activities are divine. He who knows this in
reality is not reborn on leaving his body, but comes to Me.
In the previous two verses Lord Kṛṣṇa explained the cause
and purpose of God’s incarnation in a form. Now in this verse
He goes on to describe the fruit that comes from the attainment
of real knowledge of this divine birth and divine activity. Divine
birth means that by keeping nature under its control, the Lord
manifests Himself by His own divine potency. The Lord is never
created by anything and never becomes non-existent. The Lord
is eternal, infinite, and beyond birth and death. For that reason
the Lord’s manifestation in a form is divine. In contrast, the birth
of an embodied soul (jīva) is based on the laws of karma and is
controlled by nature.
My birth and activities are divine - “The Lord’s actions
are divine” means that He has no personal interest in His actions.
He is egoless and non-attached to actions and their fruits. He
carries on all His activities through nature and remains a nondoer. The Lord never creates saṁskāras by those actions and
remains free from attachment, egoism, and desires.
He who knows this in reality - “In reality” means one
who knows this truth by experiencing it rather than by simply
understanding it through reading scriptures or hearing the theory.
When the mind is purified by constant practice of contemplation
or by Karma Yoga, the ego of being a doer and the notion that
“I am this mind-body complex,” which is caused by ignorance,
disappears. At such time the yogi experiences the divine
incarnation in the form of Self-realization.
A yogi who has attained Self-realization is freed from
the cycle of birth and death. Here Lord Kṛṣṇa is indicating His
own state of highest perfection, which does not go through any
modification. It is a state of being birthless and deathless, which
is eternal existence. Lord Kṛṣṇa is telling His beloved disciple,
Arjuna, that “one who experiences His divine birth and divine
activities also achieves the birthless and deathless state of the Self.
but comes to Me - This means “achieves liberation.”
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÷loka 10

vItrg .y k›o/; mNmy; m;mup;i≈t;" )
bhvo D;ntps; pUt; m∫;vm;gt;" _ 10_
v≠taraga bhaya krodhÅ manmayÅ mÅmupÅ±ritÅæ
bahavo jñÅnatapasÅ pâtÅ madbhÅvamÅgatÅæ
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Verse 10
How Several Attained God-realization in Ancient Times
10
Freed from attachment, fear, and anger, absorbed in Me, taking
refuge in Me, purified by the fire of knowledge; many have
attained My being.
This verse explains the three paths to attain Selfrealization, or one could say, the real knowledge of the divine
birth and activities of God is explained.
1) Freed from attachment, fear, and anger (vīta rāga bhaya
krodhāḥ) - This indicates the path of Karma Yoga (selfless service).
In performing action, if one is not freed from attachment, fear, and
anger then the action cannot be classified as Karma Yoga (selfless
service).
2) absorbed in Me, taking refuge in Me (manmayā mām
upaśritāḥ) - This indicates Bhakti Yoga. Without complete
surrender to God, one cannot establish a relationship of love with
God.
3) purified by the fire of knowledge (jṇānatapasā pūtāḥ) - This
indicates Jñāna Yoga, the path of discriminative wisdom by which
the mind is purified.
All seekers of God are not alike in their temperament.
For those who are more physically active, control of the mind
is recommended through the practice of Karma Yoga (selfless
service). For those who have an emotional disposition, control of
the mind is recommended through the practice of Bhakti Yoga
(path of devotion). For those who are more intellect predominant,
control of the mind is recommended through the practice of Jñāna
Yoga (discriminative wisdom). Although the three paths are
different, the spiritual illumination attained by such practices is
one and the same.
1) Karma Yoga (selfless service) - Selfless service purifies the
mind. In selfless service, as long as an aspirant is not detached
from the action and its fruit, that aspirant is not freed from the
fear and anger that are caused by self interest. Consequently,
the aspirant cannot get control over the mind and that aspirant
will be pulled back into egocentric desires, attachment, and
greed.
2) Bhakti Yoga (path of devotion) - In the path of devotion
an aspirant develops exclusive love and devotion for God. All
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worldly attachments are forsaken, and the aspirant thinks of
nothing but God. In this way the aspirant’s mind is absorbed in
God, and takes refuge in God.
3) Jñāna Yoga (path of knowledge) - It is discriminative
wisdom and constant identification with the Self that purifies
the mind by removing the afflictions of ignorance, egoism,
attachment, aversion, and fear of death.
According to their mental disposition, aspirants can attain
Self-realization through any of these paths. The Lord says that in
the past many attained Self-realization through these different
paths.
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÷loka 11

ye yq; m;ã p[p¥Nte t;ãStqwv .j;Myhm( )
mm vTm;RnuvtRNte mnu„y;" p;qR svRx" _ 11_
ye yathÅ mÅÚ prapadyante tÅÚstathaiva bhajÅmyaham
mama vartmÅnuvartante manu„yÅæ pÅrtha sarva±aæ
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Verse 11
How and In What Form Is God Attained
11
O Pārtha (Arjuna), in whatever way people seek Me, even so do I
approach them; for all people follow My path in every way.
God is a divine force that presents Itself in any form in
which It is invoked. All forms of God are mental conceptions.
In different religions God is given different names and forms.
When the aspirant invokes God with a particular sentiment or
expectation, God manifests Itself in that desired form and fulfills
the aspirant’s desires.
for all people follow my path in every way - Common
people follow the path of their leader. In III: 21 it was said,
“Whatever the great one does, the same is done by others as well.
Whatever standards that one sets, the world follows.”
Whenever devotees seek for God with love and devotion,
the Lord approaches them with the same love and compassion.
The Lord fulfills their desires with no self-interest. Those
devotees learn from the Lord to be compassionate and to serve
others without self-interest. By presenting Himself as a model
of righteousness, the Lord, through His devotees, establishes
righteousness in the world.
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÷loka 12

k;õ(=Nt" kmR,;ã isiıã yjNt îh devt;" )
i=p[ã ih m;nuWe loke isiı.Rvit kmRj; _ 12_
kÅÙk„antaæ karmaœÅÚ siddhiÚ yajanta iha devatÅæ
k„ipraÚ hi mÅnu„e loke siddhirbhavati karmajÅ
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Verse 12
Why Ordinary People Do Not Seek for the
Supreme Lord
12
Those who desire success in actions in this world offer sacrifice to
the gods, because success is quickly attained through actions in
this world of human beings.
Success in worldly achievements and success in
righteousness are both guided by the same eternal and infinite
energy. The mind, by its very nature, looks for quick selfgratification, and consequently does not think about attaining
eternal peace.
The word deva means divine energies; it also means the
sense organs. The sense organs have the power to enlighten their
objects, which are form, sound, touch, taste, and smell. Immediate
self-gratification is achieved by bringing the sense organs in
contact with their sense objects. For that reason most people are
pulled toward worldly achievements.
People worship different divine energies in order to
accomplish certain goals, such as success in attaining worldly
possessions, progeny, and wealth. If they achieve some success,
they want more. As a result their desire for worldly achievements
is never satisfied and their minds become clouded by greed. Such
people achieve the worldly objects of their desire, but never attain
eternal peace.
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